
 

The Arts are alive and well and living in Florida…Miami! 

Slip “Behind the Scenes” for this exciting, informative and educational one 

hour tour of what goes on Behind the Curtain.  The tour guides will give you 

a wonderful overall “view” of all of the pieces of the puzzle that must fit 

into place prior to a performance. 

 

Palley Pavilion – Art Glass – Lowe’s Art Museum

 

“Through the looking glass” reflected in the multi-faceted world of glass art housed in this 

customized built pavilion on the University of Miami’s campus.  Private guide will take you 

through this wonderful building and exhibition.  This private collection of Glass Artists 

housed at the Loews Museum is a recent addition to the galleries. 

 

Palley Pavilion for Contemporary Glass and Studio Arts features a 
stunning $3.5 million glass collection with masterpieces by Dale 
Chihuly, Richard Jolley, William Carlson and some of the most talented 
contemporary artists working in glass, ceramics, and fiber art. 

 

Board the bus at 8:45 AM to explore the world of cultural excitement encompassed in your 

tour and visit to the Loews Museum and Palley Glass Pavilion, Docent led tour time to see 

other exhibitions at the museum and browse their wonderful Gift Shop. Lunch at Crave’s 

Restaurant including tax and meal gratuity own at the Village of Merritt Park in Coral 

Gables, then browse and shop the many varieties of shops and boutiques. 

Join the (name of group) on this tour of discovery, education and fun. A great up close view 

of cultural in Miami.  Based on a minimum of 40 people with round trip transportation, 

driver’s gratuity, tour of Loews Museum and docent led tour of the Palley Glass Pavilion, 

Visit to Village of Merritt Park, Coral Gables and includes an escort from Befitting Just Your 

Style throughout.   $72.95 per person based on a minimum of 40 people 

 

MAKE YOUR PRIVATE PARTY, TOUR AND LUNCH RESERVATIONS THROUGH  
BEFITTING JUST YOUR STYLE CALL 800-838-5931 

 

Next stop the Village of Merritt Park an 

upscale shopping dining and browsing 

location where you’ll enjoy a lovely 

atmosphere in which to dine, VILLAGIO 

Restaurant, then time permitting stroll the 

area.  Unique shops and specialty boutiques 

as well as upscale stores like Neiman’s and 

Norstrom  Menu included with booking. 
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